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MINUTES OF NOVEMBER 12, 1957
Meeting opened with prayer led by Glenn Parrish. Minutes read and treasurer's
report by Sallie Tutber.
B111 Floyd mentioned that . there were possibilities for getting a beaded screen
for better showing of movies.
Announcement of mo-le for Saturday night, "The Good Earth." Cowicil members are
encouraged to mention tlese things to st~dents.
,
Council members encouraged to try to get feeliDgs of students on various matters.
Dean Priest mentioned to have exams strupg out over a longer period of time. He is to
see Dean Sears about this matter. Variety in chapel - especially in devotional • . Bill
Floyd to write -letter to Dr. Benson regarding matter. Subject of student speakers in
chapel diecussed; more interest needed. Leon Clymore suggested cooperation between
speech department and council. Claudette Du Bois mentioned holidays at Christmas.
Bill .,ll loyd stated that he had spoken with Dean Sears in the summer regarding this matter;
Leon Clymore stated that a group who work a couple of weeks before Christmas has a conflict since we don't get out until Dec. 19. Motion made by Wayne Arnold and seconded
by Glenn Parrish that we get an explanation from Dr. Benson as to why this is being done.
It was unanimously approved and Leon Clymore to report back to council.
Letters read from Dr. Benson.
Discussion on having a day off during the year. No one knows until the day comes.
"Beautiful Day" at Lipscomb discussed by Kue Yokomori. Leon Clymore to mention this to
Dr. Benson, also.
Wayne Arnold reported on talk with Mr. Moore about telephones. One cannot be
installed because it would be misused with regard to long distance calls. It could be
done, however, if a kind of short wave type of tele!Xlone could be installed. Wayne
Arnold is to check with science club regarding this possibility. Scales idea was vetoed ·
with the reason that the college was getting too many concessions. Was not definitely•
decided against.
Leon Clymore suggested selling un.brel1as to make money. Idea stated that it wouldn~t
work.
Bill Floyd mentioned that he received a letter from a board member who wants to sell
some signs at the lectureship. A group on campus could sell them and we could get the .: ;
commission. Motion made by Wayne Arnold to do this; seconded by Peggy Watson, and was
.
unanimously approved.
In cooperation with the Gospel Liimt, Harding is _printing this month's issue. .llllr.
J. C. Moore wants us to help sell these alCIIJg rl th the lectureship books of last year.
Sell one week on campus and then during the lectureships. ~'ree copy of paper to be
iiven to students; subscription is il instead of regular $2. Student council to §et
$.50 for each book sold. Book costs $2.50; normal price, 13.00. Motion made by im
Borden that we try this; seconded by Leon Clymore, and unanimously approved. Glenn
Parrish to prepare schedule for selling.
Ideas by Ottis Hilburn - contest to name the li tie man representing the student
council in the paper; council approved the idea.
Weekly column to be written by each council member. Discussion pro and con. Bill
~toyd totalk with Ottis about it. Idea that it might be stressing the association too
much.

Chapel program suggested to be given by the student council.
Claudette DuBois said that some suggested that spontaneous singing be restored to
the chapel services; however, Dr. Benson vetoed this idea in past years. Wayne Arnold
moved that ihe meeting be adjol.trned, Bean Priest seconded, and it was adjourned.

